
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

SECOND SESSION OF THE TENTH PARLIAMENT.

The Parliament ieee pOoroyued on the 14th June, 1918, until the 161A July, 1918. It wo further
roroglued to the 8th Au gust, end finally to the 22nd August 1918, when it met for the des patch
of businevss; and the Second Session commenced on that day.

Parliament weas opened by Hi. Ezeezlency the Governor.

1cgi~Iattve Council,
Thicssdazi, L08nd August, 1918.

OPEFNING OP PARLIAMNENT.
Tire Legisiltive Council met at 3 p~m., pur-

siunt to proclamation, which was read hy the
Clerk of Parliaments (Mr. G. F. Hillnman).

The PRESIDEINT took the Chair.

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
is Excellency the Governur entered the

Council Chamber at 3,5 p~m., sad, the members
of tire Legislative Assemibly having also at-
tended in the Chamber obediently to summons,
Hlis Excellency was pleased to deliver the fol-
lowing speech:
MAr. President and Honourable Members of

the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaiker and Gentlenien of the Legislative

Assemibly:
TIn opening this, the second session of the

Tenth. Parliament of Western Australia, may
Advisers feel justified in conveying to yno-
and through you to the people of Western
Austrlia-a message of gratitude and confi-
dence. During thle first few monthis of the
present year our Empire, ad its faithful
Allies, passed through dark (lays of bitter
adversity and deep anxiety. The cause of
freedom, righteousness, and civilisation trem-
bled in the balance, and was sustained only
by the unquenchable valour of the allied
arms at sea and on land. Within the past
few weeks changes have come, more momen-
tous than any that had previously been re-
corded dluring the four long years of war.
The great freedom-loving *Republic of Amner-
ica, entering upon the campaign with char-
acteristic thoroughness, and throwing into it
all her marvellous resources of men and
mtoney, has already poured into France an
army of such magnitude as to destroy the bal-
ance of military power previously held by the

[1l

enemny. This, combined with the cousolidt
lioni of the Hligh Conmnand under the militar
genius of M1arshal Foeb, has enabled the A:
lied troops to secure a series of magnificen
victories, wresting from the oenmy all rhi
recent gains, threatening the morale of hi
entire army, and bringing to thes world a
assurance of the ultimate triumph of lb
cause of. justice.

During the dark days following the collaps
of the Russian army, anid also in the gloriou
and successful achievements of the Allies i
the past few weeks, the Australian soldier
including those from this State, have bee
conspicuous for their tireless endurance, thei
quick resourcefulness and splendid braveri
They have added new ]aurels to those won b
the Anzacs at Gallipoli, and have brought t
their beloved country fame amongst th
nations of the earth.

As thle war proceeds, Australian soldier
and sailors in steadily increasing number
are returning to our shores, broken in healt
or incapacitated by wounds front further pai
ticipation in a struggle in which they bay
played so heroic a part. The task of resto,
lag these soldiers and sailors to the civil 1ff
of the community, and of sustaining ther
in the interim, has been undertaken by th
Commonwealth Government, and in accord
nce with the Repatriation Act passed by thm
Federal Parliament, a State Bepatriatioi
Board has been established with active corn
mittees in all the principal centres. of -th
State. Thle State Government is in heart,
co-operation with the Repatriation Board an'
is rendering every assistance in the provisior
of facilities for the vocational training o.
men incapacitated from following their pre
vious Callings.

The settlement of returned soldiers am:
sailors upon the land is a purely State fune
timon, and every effort is being made to pro
vide suitable land, on generous terms, I o:
all those desirous of entering the ranks o:
the producers. Many of those now returniul
are unable to immediately undertake th
heavy work involved in the development a:
virgin lands. The repurchased estates o:
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Yandanooka and Avondale are being cut up
for soldier settlement, but it is felt that it
will be necessary to acquire further partially
improved properties in the near vicinity of
railway lines for this purpose-a policy which,
if wisely followed, will have the effect of
bringing much land now only partially
worked into full production. A Bill dealing
with the repurchase of estates and the general
question of settling returned soldiers and
sailors on the land has been prepared and will
be presented at the earliest opportunity.

Many returned men have shown a desire
to engage in prospecting the mineral wealth
of tine country, and an arrangement has been
made between tine Mines Department and the
Repatriation Board whereby the former pro-
vidles equipment and the latter assists with
sustenance. The department has also made
available facilities for giving the mea a short
training in the recognition of minerals, to
assist them in their expeditions. Up to date
34 applications have been approved by the
department, and two of the parties that have
been sent out have already reported promising
discoveries.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly,-

The revenue for thne year was E4,622,535
1k.s 3d., whilst; the expenditure was £5,328,278
38s. 9d. The financial year closed with a
deficit for the year of £705,743 6s. 6d., being
£65,986 10s. 4d. more than that of the previous
year, but £229,827 1s. 6id. less than the Trea-
sue' estimate.

The intentions of the Government arising
out of the serious financial position of the
Commonwealth and States, dlue to war expen-
diturre, will, together with Estimates for the
current financial year, be la-id before you at
the earliest opportunity.

In accordance with the unanimous resolu-
tion passed at the Treasurers' conference, in-
structions have been issued to all depairtments
that the general estimates of expenditure
shall not be increased during the currency
of the war.

The Government have given careful con-
sideration to miany economnies in administra-
tion, and arrangements for the necessary ad-
justments are approaching completion. It is
hoped that these will be in full effect during
the present financial year.

At the Traucs conference, the Premier
of New South Wales and the Treasurer of
Queensland were appointed to frame a pro-
posal for the amalgamation of the Common-
wealth and State Taxation offices. This has
been formulated and is now being submitted
to the State Governments.

The Government are awaiting the disclosure
of the Commonwealth taxation proposals be-
fore foreshadowing any additional State taxa-
tion.

Mr. President and Homorable Members of the
Legislative Council,-

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly--

Notwithstanding the manifold disabilities
and embarrassments occasioned by the war,
there is much in the position of the industries

of thle country to call for satisfaction an~d
confideonce. The mining industry is being
fostered arid encouraged ini every possible.
way, and in view of the large numbers of
capable miiners who have enlisted for active
service, and the enlormous increase in the
cost of all mining requisites, the present out-
Put Must be regarded as satisfactory,

The production to the end of June of alt
minerals 1:eached the value of 111 million
pbunds, and the dividends paid to the same
(late totalled nearly 27 million pounds. For
the six monthis endling June last, the gold
output was of a value of £1,88.5,929; coal,
£:103,2-07, and other mninerals, £6161,055.

It is proposed to erect at an early dlate two
or more plants soitable for the treatmient of
scheelite, w-olframu, etc., and in this connection.
an officer of the dlepartmient was despatehed
to the Eastern States to examine all existing
plants, with a view to collecting such data
as are necessary to enable a decision to be
arrivel at as to the plant nmost suitable for
this State. Pending erection of the plant or
plants, arrangements have been made to make
advyances to p~roducers of ore ifter the samne
has been delivered to the State battery at
Coolgardie andl sampled.

The assistance rendered to the copper min-
lng industry at 'Ravenstlorpe by way of ad-
vanes, on ore and carrying oat of smelting
is being continued, and recently the 'Minister
has been exanining the operations at that
centre, writh a view to effecting economies,
and thusl increasing tine returns to producers.
In the case of other base metals, such as lead,
advances against ore pending treatnment are
also made. The sytemn of assistance under
the provisions of the Mining Development
Act by way of helping in the carrying out
of apIproved development work. on equipping
promising mines with plant, is being con-
tinned.

The transactions in land selection for the
past year have been most encouraging; over
half a million acres have been taken uip
under conditional purchase lease, being over
800,000 acres more than for the previous year.
In the same period an area of 20 million
acres has been leased for pastoral purposes,
being 10 million acres more than for the
previous year. Full advantage is being taken
by pastoralists of the provisions of the Land
Act Amendment Act, 1.917, by which the
tenuare of their leases may be extended to
1948. From this Act considerably added re-
venues are accruing to the Crown, whilst the
extended tenure given to the pastoralists will
enable themi to fu~rther develop their holdings
and to increase their carrying capacity. The
patstoral industry was never in a more pros-
perous condition. - On the 31st December,
1917, there wero, 6,400,000 sheep in Western
Australia, an increase of nearly a million for
the year. In the same period cattle showed
an increase of nearly 100,000, whilst substan-
tial increases of horses, pigs, and other stock
arc recorded. A gratifying circumstance is
the increase of sheep in the farming districts,
as the raising of sheep in conjunction with
the growing of wheat and other cereals can-
not but improve the condition of the farming
population. The -British Government having
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purchased the whole of the wool grown in
the Commonwealth until the expiration of one
complete season after the war, at a price sat-
isfactory to the grower, the continued pros-
perity of this industry may be said to be as-
sured. Last year's wool production for this
State reached the satisfactory total (of
39 000,ODOlbs.

With the rapid increase in the numbers of
stock hield in the different parts of the State,
the necessity of providing facilities for the
export of frozen and -canned meats has be-
come urgent. The Government are busily
engaged with the completion of the freezing
works at Wyndham, which it is hoped will
be ready for use early in next year. The
provision of freezing and canning facilities
at Fretnantle has occupied the close attention
of the Government for some time past. The
best expert advice available has been pro-
cured, and an exhaustive report is expected
within the next few weeks. The Government
propose, on the receipt of this report, to take
immediate action towards the provision of
facilities the urgent necessity of which is
fully recognised- Attention is al 'so being
given to the provision of similar facilities at
the different outperts.

The return from the last wheat harvest
proved disappointing, a yield of only 9,303,787
bushels being obtained from 1,249,762 acres.
The seasonal prospects for the coming har-
vest are excellent, but it is expected that
owing to the scarcity of labour-due to the
splendid enlistments from the country die-
trict-the area. under crop will show a still
further reduction.

The Commonwealth and State Governments
have joined in a guarantee to the wheat-
growers of a minimum price of 4s. 4d. per
bushel at sidings-less freight to seaboard-
to apply to the harvest of 1918-19. Legisla-
tion will shortly be presented dealing with
the acquiring of the coming season's wheat.
The huge accumulation of wheat in this and
other States of the Commonwealth, and the
continued difficulty in obtaining shipping,
have cast upon the Government the difficult
task of providing ever-increasing storage ac-
commodati on, and a Bill to enable the Govern-
ment to provide for the storage of wheat
will be shortly presented.

The inroads of the rabbits continue to
occasion much anxiety throughout the agri-
cultural areas. Active measures have been
taken to cope with the rabbit and dingo pests;
29 vermin boards have been formed sad over
40,OO0lbs. of poison have been distributed
free to settlers in the infested areas. The
Consolidnted Rabbit and Vermin Bill, to
which partial consideration was given last
session, will he re-presented with a view to
giving is creased powers to vermin boards to
contend with these pests.

Increased attention has been given to the
production of butter, bacon, eggs, and poul-
try, and the State is now producing a much
larger proportion of its requirements in
these directions than previously. It 'will be
the aim of the Government to continue their
support and encouragement to these indus-
tries in the belief that, with the fertile lands
and generous rainfall at our disposal, Western

Australia should be an exporting, instead of
an importing, State in all these. commodities.

The fruit industry, though suffering sev-
erely from restricted markets, on account of
lack of shipping facilities, is developing sat-
isfactorily, and when normal -conditions re-
turn the greatly increased yield of prime
fruits will mean much added wealth to the
State. Last soason 'a fruit yield reached the
fine total of nearly 1,400,000 bushels, being
an increase of about 600,000 bushels s com-
pared with the output of four years ago.

A noticeable feature in connection with the
development of many of the primary indus-
tries of the State is the extent to which the
prevailing difficulties have fostered the spirit
of co-operation, It will be the aim of the
Government to encourage this movement in
every legitimate direction, believing that it
will be to the great and lasting good of both
producer and consumer, and an important
factor in contributing to the well-being of the
State.

The timber industry remains in a condi-
tion of deep depression owing to the lack of
freight. A few mills have resumed working,
but a large number remain closed. In recog-
nition of the immense value of our forest re-
sources, my Advisers have initiated a forest
policy having for its objects the less wasteful
utilisation of the major and minor forest.
products, and the regeneration of the timber
on areas that have been already cut over. To.
secure the continuity of this policy, it will be
necessary to strengthen the existing laws re-
lating to the management of our forests, and
to this end a Forest Bill has been pre-pared
and will be submitted for your consideration
at an early date.

The pearling industry is also suffering be-
cause Of the difficulty of exporting the pro-
duct, but the Government are assisting by
the guaranteeing of advances to keep the in-
dustry alive. A Bill to amend the Pena-ling
Act will be submitted during the session.

The extent to which the war has restricted
shipping and the interchange of commerce has
further demonstrated the desirableness of es-
tablishing secondary industries in the State,
in order to render it more self-supporting
than before, and to open further avenues of
employment for our people. My Advisers,
recognising that it is only by the activity
of private enterprise that sound and stable
industries can be established and maintained,
have sought by the constitution of a conicil
of industrial development to lend advice and
assistance to those who desire to embark
on new industries, or to expand and develop
old ones. A ship-building yard is about to
be laid down at Fremantle, where, with the
assistance of the Government, by the capital
and enterprise of private citizens, there will
be built six wooden ships to the order of the
Commonwealth Government. This will not
only assist to make good the losses sustained
by the Empire's mercantile marine at the
hands of the enemy, but also, it is hoped, lay
the foundation of a permanent ship-building
industry in the State. Other secondary in-
dustries, dependent on the raw material to be
found within our own borders, are also re-
ceiving close consideration, and it is expected]

a
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that several of these will be establishied in
the near future.

As already intimated, financial stringency
has necessitated a drastic curtailment in the
public works policy of the State, It is felt
that in view of the very large railway mile-
age in proportion to population, railway coni-
struction for the immediate future must be
confined to such short lines as are necessary
for linking up purposes, and that more atten-
tion should be devoted to tine provision and
maintenance of roads to enable settlers to get
their produce to rail quickly and cheaply.

The Wagin-Bowelling line was connected
up on June 26, and will be handed over to
the working railways in November. This
will enable a large quantity of wheat from
the lines junctioning at Wagin to be con-
veyed to Bunbury speedily and economically.

The Bunbury breakwater has been extended
and has proved successful in mitigating the
action of winter gales. The department is
now proceeding with the construction of two
berths designed to give accommodation for
shipping up to a depth of 30 feet.

An amalgamation of the Water Supply and
Public Works Departments has been carried
out, and it Inns been found possible to largely
reduce the staff without impairing its effic-
iency.

The long standing differences between the
orehardists and the Government, in connec-
tion with the Harvey Irrigation Scheme, have
been settled on a basis equitable to all con-
cerned. An amendment of the Irrigation Act
will be necessary to carry out the agreement
that has been arrived at, and a Bill for this
purpose will be submnitted shortly.

In view of the great capital cost of our
State railway system, its important bearing
upon our financial situation, and its influence
upon the developnment of our industries, my
Advisers have given serious attention to the
question of its future management. A Bill
will be introduced at an early date to amend
the Railways Act so as to permit of the atp-
pointmuent of three Commissioners, in the
place of one Commissioner as at present.

Notwithstanding the existing financial
stringency and the imperative need f or econ-
omy in all directions, every reasonable effort
is being made to meet with the requiremqats
of the people, particularly in the outlying
portions of the State, in the matter of educa-
tional facilities sad the care and treatment
of the sick.

A permanent committee, representative of
the University, the Educa 'tion Department,
and the Agricultural Department, has been
appointed to advise on the important ques-
tion. of agricultural education, with a view to
making the educationial system of the State
of greater value in the development of our
primary industries.

In addition to the proposed legislation al-
ready referred to, it is intended to present to
Parliament a Roads Bill and a Traffic Bill.
Bills will also be presented to amend the Con-
stitution Act for the better regulation of the
date of general elections;, to amend the
Criminal Code; the State Children's Act; the
Pertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act; and to
doal with other matters of minor importance.

Within the next few months the State will
be honoured by a visit from the French dele-
gation. Arrangements have been made with
the Commonwealth Government whereby the
activities of the delegation during its stay
in this State will be under the direction of
the Western Australian Government, and my
Advisers are confident of receiving the very
heartiest co-operation of all sections of the
conununity in the welcome and entertainment
of the distinguished representatives of a
country that has sacrificed so much in the
cause of freedom, and from whose people the
sons of Australia have received such un-
stinted. hospitality.

I now leave you to your labours, trusting
that by the blessing of Divine Providence
they may prove of material advantage to
the people of Western Australia, the Common.
wealth, and the Emipire.

[The Governor then retired, and the Presi-
dent resumed the Chair.]

[For ''Papers Presented'' see ''Minutes of
Proceedings.'']

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [3.29]: In order to assert
and maintain the undoubted rights and privi-
leges of this House to initiate legislation, X
move, without notice, for leave to introduce a
Bill entitled ''An Act to amend the Naviga-
tion Act, 1904.''

Leave given; Bill introduced, and read a
first time.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
The PRESIDENT: His Excelleucy the

Governor has been pleased to deliver a Speech,
and for the sake of accuracy a copy wil be
placed in the hands of every member.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
First Day. .

Hon. J. MILLS (Central) [8.31): Ia reply
to the Speech which His Excellency has been
pleased to deliver, I desire to move that the
following Address be presented to His Excel-
lency-

To His Excellency the Right Honourable
Sir William Grey Ellison-Macartney, Privy
Councillor, Knight Commander of the Moat
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St.
George, Governor in and over the State of
Western Australia and its Dependencies, in
the Commonwealth of Australia.

May it please Your Excellency, We, the
Legisletive Council of the Parliament of
Western Australia in Parliamsent assembled,
beg to express our loyalty to our 'Most
Gracious Sovereign, and to thank your Ex-
cellency for the Speech you have been
pleased too deliver to Parliament.

In moving the motion I desire to refer to the
intention of the Government to repurchase es-
tates odjacent to railways for the repatriation
of our soldiers, and I ann in agreement with
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this, subject to certain safeguards against over-
valuing and a repetition of mistakes uuade in
the Avondale, Yandanooka, and Bowes estates.
We cannot do too much for our soldiers, but I
would like to see our own Crowa lands made
more attractive. We have a great amount of
good wheat land, but there is not much encour-
agement to go on it. The values arc too high,
coupled with taxes of all kinds, and men are
not disposed to go and waste their lives trying
to overcome difficulties which are impossible.
As far as the soldiers are concerned, I think
they are entitled to extra consideration, and I
would like to see the Government prepared to
grant to any returned soldier who is a farmer
a freehold of, say 1,000 acres, in the Wheat
Belt, subject of course to certain conditions,
that is conditions of residence and improve-
menits, and so forth. The Government intend to
erect freezers at F3reumantle. About two years
ago fat stock were sold in the open market
here at famine prices. Since then freezers have
been erected at Wyadham, and at Caruarvon
they are almost assured. Private enterprise is
going to erect them there. At Geraldton
£320,000 has been promised to assist in erecting
freezers, and a large number of shares has
lately been taken tip, so that it is almost cer-
tain that works will eventually be erected. The
cattle in East Kiumberley will be diverted to
the freezer-s there, and the stock on the Gas-
coyne river and probably on somne of the
rivers further north will naturally be brought
to Garnarvon to be frozen. In the ease of Ocr-
aldton, the Murchison stock wvill filter through
in great niumbers, end be frozen, there, there-
fore I cannot see any justification for freezers
being erected at the present time at Preinantle.
In all probability, in the near future, they will
be necessary, but the eastern districts and
south-western districts of the State are called
on to supply the metropolitan market,
and in order to justify freezers there must
be some 300,000 to 400,000 sheep frozen,
there to give a fighting chance to pro
vide working expenses and interest. it
is a trading concern which the Government
and their immediate predecessors denounced
everywhere. Why, therefore, perpetuate an-
other injury on the public by creating another
trading eoncern9f It is interesting to see that
the Bunibury breakwater has been extended so
as to provide two berths being made 30 feet
deep, so that sea-going vessels mnay he accom-
inodated. Some two years ago a harbour
scheme was started at Geraldton at a cost of
something like £30,000, but for some reason,
of which I am not n'vare, Unless ont the ground
of shortness of finance, the work was disco,,-
tinned. Yet i's the same breath wc see that
£:150,000 is to be tilted into Banbury. The
Governnment should be just to Geraldton before
being generous to Bunbury. During last
session the land regulations were amended,
and the maximum price of first class land was
reduced to l~s. This was a splendid step In.
the right direction, had it gone far enough.
But thcre has been no alteration in the price
of second and third class lands. Personally 1.
think the Government would be well advised if
they charged only for their first class land and
gave their second and third class leads to the

soldiers, conditionally on certain improvements,
end residence. In my opinion the minimum of
3s. 9d. per acre for third class land is ridicu-
lously high. There are tens of thousands of
acres which are not worth a penny until dealt
with by the hand of man. They are only a
harbour for dingoes and rabbits, which are a
nmace to the farmers and the agricultural in-
dustry I shiall have an opportunity of Speak-
ing again, and as I am indisposed I beg to
nmove the motion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[3.39): I rise to second the motion proposed
to the House, and I feel sure the Address,
couched as it is in the terms in which it has
been, read by the lion, member who had moved
it, will be most readily accepted by the House.
Whilst I support and endorse every sentiment
and expression which is contained in that Ad-
dress, I reserve to myself the right to offer
suggestion and criticisms where I think these
'nay be jnstified in connection with matters
that have been referred to in the Speech de-
livered by 1-is Excellency the Governor. These
reservations ale in keeping with a time-
honoured custom, which permits members, I
believe, on an occasion such as this, to venti-
late their grievances, and at the same time to
enable these to express their concurrence or
dissent in connection with the deeds or mis-
dleeds of the Government. I submit, there-
fore, that one may, with every sense of pro-
priety and relevancy, support ,much which has
been set forth in the Speech, without neces-
sarily concurring in all. In the opening pnra-
graph of the Speech, a copy of which has beba
handed to every mnembher, reference has been
nitade by His Excellency to the present war.
We welconme indeed that message of confidence
,and hope of victory which has been uttered by
him. The war has now waged for over four
years, but it is now being waged with brighter
and better prospects than during any portion
of the past period. Our hearts thrill with
pride and joy at the achievenments of our brave
Australian soldiers, but we must not forget
that those achievements are accomplished only
with many and] severe losses. They make many
hearts and by the loss of those near and dear
to them,, and it also means depleted ranks It
nbicns thint great gaps are occurring in the
ranks, gaps which it is our duty as loyal citi-
zens to do all we possibly cast to fill It is for
us. as citizens to say whether we have done our
duty. I know members of the House at all times
have sought to use their best efforts in this
direction. It is our duty, therefore, I say, to
continue to fill the gaps until victory has been,
secured, and until that freedom for which we
are fighting rests on a sure and firm loueda-
tion. Whilst we honour our soldiers for their
bravery, we must not forget the duty we owe
to them and their dependants. I believe a cci--
tamn limited amount of good work has been
done by the Governnment in seeking to ,nake
arranigemnents for the settlement of soldiers on
the land. His Excellency has referred in the
Speech to the fact that the settlement of the
soldiers is a State matter. That is quite cor-
rect. It is sonmetimnes overlooked by many that
this work in connection with the soldiers is a
Federnl matter, and sometimes others think

5
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that the n-ork of repatriation is a. State matter.
Confusion does exist, and the more it is made
clear the better will the public understand the
position. The settlement of soldiers on, the
land is therefore a State matter, and whilst I
acknowledge that the Government have done is
certain amount of good work we hear, on the
other hand, murmurs of discontent. Men are
returning in increased numbers, and it is the
duty, I submit, of the Government to do more
than they have done and make it more appar-
ent to us that sufficient work is being done to
enable the soldiers who are desirous of settling
on the land to once more become repatriated
and rehabilitated in civil life. I would
therefore Suggest to the Government that it
would be desirable that a Minister should be
appointed for this task. I. believe I am right
din saying that Mlir. Ewing some time ago
moved a motion in this direction, and I hope
the Leader of the House will take this matter
into consideration and discuss it fully, and its
effect, with his colleagues. I congratulate
the Government on the decision to re-purchase
estates. Presumably the decision to re-pur-
chase these estates is in connection with those
in settled areas and connected, I take it, with
the railway system. We heard some time ago
about the idea of establishing a soldiers' set-
tlennent in the Nornalup district, where the
men would be banished front those facilities
which would keep theni in touch with the
centres; of civilisation. I take it, therefore,
we may conclude that the Nornalup scheme
is abandoned. The only comment I1 have to
make on this wise decision of the Government
is that it has taken apparently three years for
them to see what others saw three years ago.
The question of financing the soldiers in con-
nection with their settlement on tie lind is a
matter w-hich, I believe, has been arranged
between the State Government and the Fed-
eral authorities, so that we may have no ap-
prehension with regard to funds being found
for the purpose of establishing our soldiers on
the land. That in itself ts a very welcome
position, and a very, wise arrangement indeed.
It will give anl assurance to soldiers who are
desirous of taking lip their occupation on the
land, thmat they will be able to get installed
there and receive all that blp which is neces-
sary to establish them there. Tine Government
should take every care that these funds which
are given for this particular purpose are ear-
marked, and not applied to any other pur-
pose. Allusion has been made in tine Spleech
to the serious financial position of the State.
This question to aty min~d is of supreme ini-
portanco. Itt is in fact the one supreme ques-
tion affecting us as n State, and one which
transcends into all other questions. Our
capacity, to carry out. our various works and
projects will depend upon our financial
strength. T do not wish to enter into any dis-
cussion. to-day with regzard to the finances,
but I 9m sure I may be permitted to allude
to certain figures which have been mentioned
in the Speech. We ar-e told that there was a
defirit of £705.743 for thle last financial year.
In June, thle mionth's accounts showedl that
tlhere was a sorplus of £83.700, but to oa~r
amatzemient we founid that in July there was a
deficit of £18.1,000. I heard miany groodl people

and citizens welcoming the accounts which were
delivered as at the end of June. Indeed, they
rejoiced in the fact that we had reached the
stage when we actually had a surplus, and they
hoped it was going to be repeated in July.
To their dismay, however, they found that in
place of that brilliant achievement on the part
of thle Government being repeated, the deficit
had gone back practically to its old numbers
again. I. would ask the members to bear in
mind that our accumulated deficit is now
nearly £8,000,000. These are figures which,
I say, are sufficiently alarming without going
any further into figures at all. I agree with
the Colonial Treasurer in the statement he
made to the Press a few clays ago, when he
said that we were, so far as our finances were
concerned, right up against it. That is the
true position in regard to the finances of our
State. The Colonial Treasurer has expressed
the fervent hope that every care would be
taken and economy practised to enable the
Government to keep their expenditure within.
the bounds of the State's revenue. That is
what we have been expressing here for years
p as t, We are desirous that the Government
should keep their expenditure within the
bounds of their revenue, because only
by this means is it possible for uis
to get a sound financial position.
There is no use in prayers or hopes of this sort,
unless we actually do something towards at-
tamning that very object which is prayed for.
Let us put our shoulders to the wheel in some
way so that we may stop the drift, and save
what would be a calamitous situation for the
State. It must be borne in mind that the
well-spring from which this accumulated deficit
has been drawn is bound to dry up soon, and
the sooner we awake to the responsibilities that
are upon us the sooner will the public of West-
ernm Australia appreciate what the Government
are doing. Much talk has taken place and
suggestions been made that a remiedy will be
found by retrenchment in our Civil Service.
T submit that, whilst certain retrenchments
may be possible, a great deal of retrenchment
has already taken place, but that this great
fact has been overlooked by many who make
these comments, namely, that thle Civil Service
hasg paid its debt to the nation by as large a
number having enlisted from its ranks as from
any other organisation in the State. There
has been retrenchment, and retrenchmient of a
strong character indeed, so far as our Civil
Service is concerned, and it has been mainly
retrenchment of a voluutary character. Mven
hlave gone from that service voluntarily in
defncie of their country. I comumend to the
Government and to members the consideration
of various matters which we aight retrench
upon in our own House. Usually when a firi
or even anl indlividual suffers adversity, we find
that they seek to umake retreuehment and say-
ing in their own business. Are we doing so
here? I' submit that we are nor. T. have al-
ready mentioned front my place in the Rouse
my initention to minre in this direction, and I
suggest to the niemuhors of the Government the
consideration of the redluction of salaries of
muembers of Parlinauent, and also that many of
those privileges whichl have been enjoyed by
muembers of Parliament shall, for the time of
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the wflr, at least, cease. I1 refer to such privi-
leges as passes which are given over ourral
ways and tramways, and other such privileges.
Why s!hould( we at a tunle of dirc distress such
as this, be enjoying- these privileges whenL 'We
ought to be helpinlg to make tip the losses?
We -are practically like partners in a business
who are living on capital, and the sooner these
privileges cease the bettor. If [ amn not con-
sidered revolutionary I, mkigh7]t even suggest that
amuch tiuie is wasted in Parliament even over
such a debate, which is established by such
long aind timec-honoured cestom, as that on the
Address-ini-reply .Much timue and uch saving
could be effected to the country if we were to
wripe out ninnly of the formnalities which take
place. We would be saving net only the timec
of inibers of the House, but the timie of
M1alsard, and the timek of the printers,' and
-even the use of lighting and other things on
which we spend money. NO good resultI as a
rule, takes place fromn proloniging tme debates
to which we arc accnstomed o4 the Address-in-
reply. If there are any noniouItous questionis,
these will be brought limp in due timie, and
amiple eopportunity given for thour discussion.
I suibmlit, therefore, that these arc nmatters
which mnight well be taken into consideration
by tile Government, and unless the financial
position has improved it is boundl to re-act onl
the community. I urge, however, that in addi-
tion to considering the question Of these re-
duictions the Goveranment should also consider
the a~dvisability of appointing a board of
-llaulcial experts to go into thle whole financial
situation, and see what can be done to avert
tile aippareiit disaster which is impending. If
-we are guided in this matter by the assistance
of sound 'financial. experts, we may hope to
evolve sonic srheinos which will be Of unl-
doubted benefit, and result in some profit to
ourselves. A bad financial Position, whether in
the affairs of a companiy or in the affairs
Of time Government, creates only one feeling,
niamlely, the feeling of want of conifidenc. -It
therefore devolves uponl the Goveranment, if
they wish te maintain the confidence of the
pople, to rio everything they possibly canl to
iprove time financial position, and restore

that confidence which is essential. It has
been said that one way in which wye colid
get over oar difficulties is by bringing popu-.
lation here. Others have urged production,
anld say, "Produce, produce, produce.'
MiNfght I ask if our affairs are in such an cem-
barrassed condition, as they undoubtedly are,
hiowf can we hope to get population into the
country? If we improve our financial posi-
tion then I say we can hope for, and wil
get, population here. The Government must,
therefore, see how much oar prosperity, and
how much. the securing of population de-
pends upon their making every effort possi-
ble to rectify our finances. Population means
increased production, and increased produc-
tion means, apart from any academnic discus-
sion of economics, increased wealth and pros-
perity to thle state. The subject is, there-
fore, one of vital and crucial importance to
Western Australia. We are largely depen-
dent, as it wyould appear from the Speech,
onl the development of thie primary indus-
tries of our State. But the Government have

no mnoney with uyhich to develop these indus-
ties. Where inust wve look for it except
front outside; we have to invite capital to
come in and( help us develop our resources.
Capital, however, has been frightened away
by tile intrusion of our Government into the
fields of industry. State enterprises in West-
erii Australia have done more harni than
almost anything else, and] in a large measure
are responsible for ouir presenat position.
State enterprises are anl absolute mnace. to
thle people. They are in direct competition
With thle taxpayers, taking all the advantages
and really contributing nothing to the burdens,
and if a less is male in a State enterprise,
ulo suffers the loss but the poor humble tax-
payer? The sooner therefore- State enter-
prises are abandoned, the sooner will a
measure of confidence he restored so far as
thle iesting public are concerned. The Cov-
emninent mnight wvell confine themselves to the
fanctions of government and nothing else.
Alltbough I1 have made these observations
with regard to our financial position, f do
ntot wish it to go forth that I am anything
of a pessimist or a croaker, so far as time
S tale isq concerned. I believe in the State;
1. believe in its resources and that ultimately
we will rise to a successful financial position.
JIt is for the Government to steer the ship
of State into a safe harbour, but if they do
not take tile advice which has been offered,
if they are not guided by financial experts
in regard to our affairs, and if they do not
follow the course whichI is undoubtedly- the
only one which should be followed, disaster
is hound to comne. I note with satisfac-
tion that -assistance hias been given by the
Government to various schemes of co-operation.
There is nio doubt that assistance in such a
direction is umrted and wise, and so long
as we aire guided by sound business insthncts
good resuilts will follow. Whiatever the
schemes are they should be closely and care-
fully examined, and whenm once the- Govern-
inent are assured that they are for the benefit
of the State, and will be carried on on proper
business lines, by all means, then, we should
assist them as moch as it is it, our power to
do. It is also gratifying to see what has
been done in connection with the proposed
establishmelnt of a bureau for the purpose of
applying science to the work of research in
and the development of our resources and in-
dusltries. That is a thling which I ant, sure
everyone will appreciate, and must result in
unbounded advantage to a State such as ours,
Which has many resources. The timber indus-
try, I observe, has been alluded to as being in
a dePressed condition. I have had a close and
inimate knowledge of that trade for the past
20 years and I can admit that it has never ex-
perienced such an extreme depression as that
which has overtaken it since the commencement
of the war. No industry has suffered more
than that. Many of the mills which were busily
engaged prior to the war hare been compelled
to close down and that closing down has meant
that these engaged in that industry in the
country districts were compelled, in a large
mleasure, to abandon their homesp and in turn
it affected the revenue of the railways, etc.
The reason for all this is that freight was not
available to carry the timber overseas. There
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is a certain amount of satisfaction in regard
to the proposal to introduce legislation in eoll-
neetion with forestry, bilt lher-e again .1say that
whatever legislation is introduced, it should he
wisely considered before beiwng p~resenitedl to
Parliament. Restrictions n..ay be imiposed uponl
the industry which will have a serious effect,
not only on tine industry itself but on the coin-
panics operating, restrictionis which tiny also
affect other departments of thle State. I refer
particularly to the Railway Department which
in past years has derived, probably, the greater
part of its revenue frown thme traffic sutpplied
by the timber industry. If too great restric-
tions are placed upon it, the effect must be
reactionary on the railways as well as other
departments of the State. Then, in view of the
large amount of capital vwielh has been in-
vested in the industry, every consideration
should be extended to the companies whichl
have suificred, owing to the depression, a most
serious loss in capital and( revenue. With re-
gard to gold mining, I nat pleased to observe
that the Government have been seeking to do
all that was possible for it, but I an, more
pleased to wiotice that the principle of self-
help, to a certain extent, has made itself evi-
dient amongst the mean who are engaged in it.
The Mining Association, .t noticed the other
day, have made representations to the fmnperial
Government for tine payment of a bonus of £1
per ounce. No industry has probably (lone
more for Western Australia thani gold mining,
and the Government have (lone no nmore than
they should] have done, in the way of render-
ing help, and the application which Inas beetn
made by the mining community for a bonus is
nothing more than the industry is entitled to
receive. It is desirable that the Government
should support the nining Industry in every
way in that request. The fact is soinetinmes
overlooked that gold is one of those metals
the purchase price of wrhich has never varied.
For currency reasons, it has a standard value
and the purchase price is £,3 17s. 10V._d. per
ounce. I have often thought that the members
of our arbitration court, when deciding on
questions of wages, etc., have overlooked
the important fact that it is impossible for the
mnting companies to get more than £3 i7s.
10%d. per ounee for the gold. They are not
like other businesses which can pass on the
extra cost of prodoction. The result has beeni
that many of our low grade mines have closed
down because of the extra expense and cost of
working. The payment of the bonus of El per
ounce may enable those mines which we here
look upon as low grade to again start opera-
tions, and it will he a welcome thing to the
mining comhnunity if the Imperial authorities
can see their way to accede to the request for
the payment of the bonus. With regard to
agriculture, our farmers, amongst others, have
suffered, and apparently they are experiencing
additional hard times on account of the incur-
sion of rabbits. It is for the Government to
see that the pest is exterminated without fur-
ther delay, and that ever -y assistance is given
to the farmers. I do not intend to enter on a
discussion in connection with the question of
wheat marketing, or with regard to the Grain
Elevator 1Bil1, which I see is to be reintroduced
to Parliament. A Royal Commission is at pre-

sent iiwvestigrt iig tine qineStuoni otr wheat mr-
keting and whent their -eport is presented to
Pan-liamnct, lionl. wiimbers w~ill 1)0 able to form
a1 lbetter ideat us to two Colin-Se that sh, on id be
adlopted. 1. still say, however, that whatever
assi stanc ncai n le g iv~en to twe t rngen-s should
hoi giv~ewn. I tlihink I ha vi1en Ict w ithm most of
tine inatters of inn iorta 1(0 referredl to in the
-Speech and :1 will coineltice by expressing the
hope thant before w:mothier year has passed we
shall wave attainend a (-,-wninig victory aind that
then-e will he a specdy rvestoration to normwal
and successful coniditionws.

On mwotion by 1Ion. IV. Kinigsinill, debate
alj oin ra ed.

Hl-ouse adjout-ned at 4.12 pni.

legislative BserembLp,
Thuarsdayi, 6f0nd AInfqnst. 1918.

M~EET[NC OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Thne Legislitivye Assentbly, nwet at 3 pin.,

1pursuint to pwoclannation by His Excellencey
the Governor, ~,which lpwoclawmation was -cad by-
the Clerk (Mr. A. R1. Grant).

The Speaker took the Chair.-

SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The Speakher amid Ioan. mnembers, in responise

to suninmons, proceeded to thwe Legislative
Council Chamnber, awic, having beard His Ex-
cellewey deliver the opening Speech (Vide Coun-
cil report ante), they returwned to twe Assembly
Chiamber. The Speaker resumted tine Chmair.

MITLITARY - VICTORIA CROSS
RECIPIENTS.

'Th0 PREMIER (Hotn. H. 1B. Lefroy-Moore)
r.35]: T have a motion which I will ask the
House to agree to. In the early stages of the
wvar the House placed on record an expres-
siow, of its p~leasure at the honour of the Vic-
toria Cross having been conferred on Lieut.
Hugo Tltrossell. Nearly two years ago the
House again expressed its pleasure at the fact -
thwat Private 0O'Meara, of Collie, had also been
awarded the Victoria Cross. Since we last met
twoe other Soldiers of Western Australia who
ewit forth to fight the battles of Empire have

been awarded this distinguished recognition.
There is, perhaps, nothing a Briton more
covets than the Victoria Cross. Its simplicity
appeals to us in the fact that it has no great
intrinsic value; it is merely a little copper
cross bearing the words ''For vaor1 What
greater honour could a unan have than the
honour attached to this award? I feel that


